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33IF YOU }I$S THIS ONE YOU'[[ NEVER GET ANOTHER ONE.''

The last train to Silloth was steam hauled. Loco. 43139,
christened Jezebel when she first came to the Canal Shed,
made the normal 6.55 p.m. run down with Driver Jim
Lister and Fireman Michael Bulman. Before the train
pulled out of Carlisle Station, members of the Solway
Group, an organisation dedicated to publicising the
Solway Coast area, hung a wreath on the front of the
engine. The train was packed on the outward journey.
People thronged the route eager to see the last train of all.
The crowds became thicker as the train neared Silloth.
Then, unexpectedly, the engine stopped just past the
Silloth Signal Box - short of the platform! Heads hung
out of carriage windows to see what was wrong. One or
two must have rubbed their eyes in disbelief at the sight
that greeted them. Demonstrators were sitting down on
the line! The large crowd packing the platform had also
spilled out onto the rails. Railway policemen had to clear
the way before the train could chug slowly in. A banner
quoting an old Lonnie Donegan song "If you miss this one
you'll never get another one - unless you vote Labour!"
was placed below the wreath. A group of folk singers

entertained the crowds with their song "The Beeching
Blues." Four extra coaches were added to the train for the
return trip. In spite of this scores of would-be passengers
were left behind. Again demonstrators had to be cleared
off the line before the train could pull out. Again the road
home was crowded with'people paying their last respects
to the doomed line. A bomb scare at Abbey Town and
repeated pulling of the communication cord further
delayed the return trip. Following the departure of the
last train levers and points were disconnected from the
signal boxes.

Five weeks later, on L5th October t964, Labour swept
to power in the General Election. Hopes were raised that
the Silloth line could be reopened. The new Minister of
Transport, Mr. Tom Fraser, found his hands tied howev-
er. He had no powers under the Transport Act 1962 to
restore services already withdrawn. He announced a
reprieve for the twelve threatened stations on the Car-
lisle - Hellifield line. But it was too late for Silloth. There
would be no more "gan doon line t'watter side."



A view, circa 1900, over the Silloth Railway Yard to the Station rPholo courtesy of Cumbria Counly Library)


